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INTRODUCTION.

Whether  insects  can  or  cannot  di-tini;ui-h  color-  i-  a  mailer

of  much  theoretical  importance,  for  the  correct  interpret.  ui<>n

ol  tin-  n-l.iiion  of  insects  to  flowers  depends  upon  thi-  an-\\er.

Mo-t  -indents  of  natural  selection  believed,  at  one  time,  that  the

form-  and  colors  of  flowers  were  adaptations  to  insect  \i-itoi>.

Lately  i  line  lias  been  a  reaction  based  on  the  general  cmi-ensus

of  opinion,  among  morphological  entomo|o-i-i-,  concerning  the

poorness  of  insect  vision.  Kellogg  1  writes:  "The  fixed  -hort  focal

<li-iaiu-e,  the  incompleteness  and  lack  of  detail  incident  to  a

mo-aic  image,  and  the  lack  of  accommodation  'onl\  partly  pro-

vided  f.,r  l)\  the  shifting  of  the  peripheral  pigment)  to  var\in^

liijit  intensity,  which  are  admitted  conditions  of  insect  vision,

make  it  -eem  difficult  to  account  for  the  intricacy  in  pattern

common  to  man\  tlo\\ers  on  a  basis  of  adaptation  to  animal

\  i-itor^  of  -uch  |  r  -eein-  capacity  as  insects.

"Experimental  e\  idence  touching  this  criticism  is  singularly

meaner  \\heii  one  coii-ider-  the  importance  of  the  subject.  If

in-eci-  can  accnrateK  di-i  in^ni-h  i'lors,  and  at  some  di>ta:

and  can  pen  ei\  e  the  tine  deiail>  of  color-pattern  at  a  \vr\  -hort

di-iance.  then  the  explanation  of  floral  structure  and  pattern  as

adaptation  to  in-ect  \i-itors  has  -olid  foundation  for  even  the

ama/in.uK-  lar-e  and  \aried  results  which  il  attempt-  to  explain:

if  not,  it  i>  hard  to  understand  how  the  explanation  i-  \alid  (at

\  1  .  ".\im-ii.\m  In-tvts."  Ilriiry  II"It  ^S:  Co.,  second  LMlitimi.  revised.
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least  in  any  such  all-sufficient  degree  as  commonly  held),  despite

its  logical  character  (in  light  of  our  knowledge  of  the  nearly

limitless  capacity  for  modification  of  natural  selection)  and  the

abundant  confirmatory  evidence.

"Most  of  the  experimental  evidence  so  far  offered  is  that  in-

cluded  in  Darwin's  account  ('On  the  Fertilization  of  Flowers  by

Insects');  in  Lubbock's  account  of  his  experiments  on  honey-

bees,  familiar  because  of  its  presentation  in  his  readable  book,

'Ants,  Bees  and  Wasps';  and  in  Plateau's  account  of  his  more

recent  but  less  familiarly  known  experiments  with  various  insects

including  bees.  Both  Lubbock  and  Plateau  are  investigators

ingenious  in  device,  keen  in  deduction,  and  of  unquestioned

scientific  honesty.  Yet  their  conclusions  are  a  direct  contradic-

tion.  Lubbock  believes  that  bees  recognize  colors  at  a  consider-

able  distance,  that  they  'prefer  one  color  to  another,  and  that

blue  is  distinctly  their  favorite.'  Plateau  finds  that  neither  the

form  nor  the  brilliant  colors  of  flowers  seem  to  have  any  important

attractive  role,  'as  insects  visit  flowers  whose  colors  and  forms

are  masked  by  green  leaves,  as  well  as  to  continue  to  visit  flowers

which  have  been  almost  totally  denuded  of  colored  parts'  ;  that

insects  show  no  preference  or  antipathy  for  different  colors  which

flowers  of  different  varieties  of  the  same  or  of  allied  species

may  show;  that  flowers  concealed  by  foliage  are  readily  dis-

covered  and  visited;  that  insects  ordinarily  pay  no  attention

to  flowers  artificially  made  of  colored  paper  or  of  cloth  whether

these  artifacts  are  provided  or  not  with  honey,  while,  on  the

contrary,  flowers  artificially  made  of  living  green  leaves  and  pro-

vided  with  honey  are  visited  (from  the  attraction  of  the  'natural

vegetable  odor').  From  these  observations  Plateau  concludes

that  'insects  are  guided  with  certainty  to  flowers  with  pollen  or

nectar  by  a  sense  other  than  that  of  vision  and  which  can  only  be

that  of  smell,'  and  finds  particular  proof  of  this  in  the  facts,  ac-

cording  to  his  observations,  (i)  that  insects  tend,  without  hesita-

tion,  towards  flowers  usually  neglected  by  reason  of  the  absence

or  poverty  of  nectar,  from  the  moment  that  one  supplies  these

flowers  with  artificial  nectar,  represented  by  honey;  (2)  that

insects  cease  their  visits  when  one  cuts  out  the  nectary  without

injuring  the  colored  parts,  and  re-begin  their  visit  if  one  replaces
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the  destroyed  nectary  by  honey;  (3)  that  it  suffices  to  attract

numerous  insects  if  one  puts  honey  on  or  in  normally  anemophil-

ou-  flowers,  simply  green  or  brown  in  color,  which  an-  normally

pr,  -ti<  -.illy  invisible  and  almost  never  visited  by  in-ivts;  and

1  thai  the  visiting  of  flower-  artificially  made-  of  fresh  green

leaves  and  containing  honey  demonstrate-,  plainly  the  role  of
i  In  sense  of  smell.

"It  must  be  said  that,  despite  main  ju-t  critici-m^  that  may

be  madf  on  the  character  of  hi>  experiment-,  Plateau  has  made

necessary  more  experimentation  for  the  relief  of  the  general

theory  that  floral  adaptation  of  (dor  i-  due  t..  c<.lor  prefi  fences
of  in-eei  \  i-itors."

Forel  nd  von  Buttel-Reepen  1  are  opposed  to  Plateau  1  -  \  ie\\  -,
but  Bet  he'  is  in  accord  with  Plateau.

I  '  ;  -t  his  conclusions,  Forel  repeated,  in  the  follov.  in-  manner,

Plateau's  dahlia  experiment.  (  I  j  Paper  dahlias  were  di-tribi

amoii-  some  dahlias  from  \\hich  a  large  number  of  bees  \\eie

e  <\\ct  tin^  honey.  The  bees  paid  no  attention  to  these  artit.n  ts.

Honey  was  placed  on  these  artifacts,  and.  }<\  -killtul  manipu-

lation,  brought  to  the  attention  of  one  of  the  bees.  Immediately

that  bee  neglected  the  real  dahlias  for  these  artificial  <;

(iradually  all  of  the  bees  neglected  the  dahlias  for  those

an  it.  n  t-  \\  it  h  their  inexhaustible  supply  of  honey-  inexhaustible

luse  ii  was  constantly  replenished  by  Forel.  141  The  artifacts

\\eii  remo\ed.  After  a  lapse  of  several  days,  similar  artifacts,

bin  i  I'liiaininv;  no  honey,  were  scattered  among  those  dahlias.

Immediate!)  tin-  bee-  n  ejected  the  dahlias  for  the  artifacts,

\\hich  the\  -e.  ii  dud  for  hone\-.  I'orel  thinks  this  experiment

>ln>\\-  that  bees  ha\e  -pace,  form  and  color  perception.

\  on  Hut  iel  l\.  .  ]  M  n  ba-e>  hi>  opposition  to  Plateau's  \ie\\-

larueK  upon  information  furni-hed  him  by  Herr  Roth,  leader  of

the  Haden  bee-keepei-  -  liool.  and  a  teacher  named  Staeliclin.

ii-l.  Ain;..  "l>ir  p-\i  In-,  ln-ii  l-'.i  -i  del  Ai:i'  Uen  und  i-ini.o-r  am!-
Iii-i-lxii-n."  Miii-iu-lii-ii.  I'j'ii.  "Ants  and  -  tlirir  In-iiiu-i-."  .\/.  ;:-.'.  \-nl.  i  }.

. )
-Miii!  ii,  II.  von,  ">md  dit-  Mii-in-ii  ReSex-maschinen?,  I-!\i"-iinu-iit;il

Mi-iti.iv;,-  /ui  Minli>i;ii-  <kt  1  1.  mi.nlii.'iii-."  Biul.  Ctnlralhl.,  Bd.  -'".  n;uo.  "An-  i
Rctl.  \  \l.i.  liiiif-  '"  iran-l.itril  \>y  Maiy  11.  (ivi-li-r.  Medina.  <>..  iv

*Bftlu'.  A..  "I>ic  Hi-iinlalii^kcit  drr  .  \nn-i-i-n  und  Hii-nni  /inn  Thril  naoh  ni-ucn
ii-hrn."  /  :  '.  ,  I'.'l.  22,  IQO2.
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Von  Buttel-Reepen  states:  "We  have  seen  above  that  the  flight

[of  bees]  becomes  very  unsafe  in  the  dusk;  therefore  it  is  evident

that  gloomy  weather  influences  considerably  the  ability  to  orient.

'One  of  my  former  neighbors,'  Roth  says  in  his  communication,

'painted  the  gable  of  his  house  over  the  apiary  with  a  sky-blue

(luftblau)  color.  The  same  bees  which  always  flew  over  the

gable,  on  the  next  dark  day,  bumped  against  it  with  their  heads,

trying  to  fly  through  it.'  A  teacher,  Staehelin,  made  the  following

observations:  A  weak  after-swarm,  mostly  of  young  bees  from

a  hive  painted  blue,  dispersed  among  the  masses  of  humming  bees

which  were  just  taking  their  flight  of  orientation  out  of  the  other

hives  (which,  as  is  usually  the  case  in  Germany,  Switzerland,  and

Austria,  were  standing  close  together),  and  settled  here  and  there

in  clumps.  After  a  short  time  they  flew  back  to  the  bee-house;

but  only  a  few  found  the  right  hive;  the  rest  flew  to  other

colonies,  and  to  which?  Only  to  those  where  a  blue  door  invited

them  did  they  attempt  an  entrance,  but  nowhere  else.  Unfor-

tunately  they  were  so  hostilely  received  that  the  ground  in  front
of  all  of  the  blue  hives  was  covered  with  bees."

Bethe  had  a  swarm  of  bees  lodged  in  a  brown  hive  which  rested

on  a  table.  He  painted  the  outside  of  the  hive  blue  and  covered

the  table  with  green  branches.  Instead  of  the  backgrond  of

trees,  he  substituted  one  of  white  and  yellow  flowered  cloth.

No  change  was  produced  in  the  home-coming  of  the  bees.  This

Bethe  considers  conclusive  proof  that  bees  are  not  guided  home

by  memory  picture  contributed  by  the  eyes.

So  far  as  my  knowledge  goes,  M.  Gaston  Bonnier  1  is  the  only

recent  investigator  who  furnishes  any  experimental  evidence  that

supports  Bethe's  view.  He  found  that  bees,  the  eyes  of  which

had  been  rendered  opaque  with  pigmented  collodion,  would  pass

direct  to  the  hive  from  any  distance  less  than  three  kilometers.

This  observation,  which  is  not  in  harmony  with  Forel's  experi-

ence,  2  supports  Bethe's  contention,  but  it  has  no  direct  bearing

upon  color  vision.

The  purpose  of  this  paper  is  not  to  discuss  the  homing  of  the

'Bonnier,  M.  Gaston,  "Le  sens  de  la  direction  chcz  les  abeilles,"  C.  R.  Acad.
Sci.,  Paris,  T.  CXLVIII.,  1909,  pp.  1019-1022.

2  Forel  always  found  that  bees,  the  eyes  of  which  had  been  rendered  opaque,
could  not  find  their  way  home.
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honey  bee;  but,  by  means  of  simple  experiments,  to  throw  some

light  upon  the  question  "Can  bees  distinguish  color

DESCRIPTION  OF  Tin;  Kxri  KIMKNTS.

The  following  experiments  were  performed  in  a  large  held  just

\\<-i  "i  (  '!".  illon  Park,  St.  Louis,  Mo.  The  \\hite  sweet  elover

Mclilntiis  alba  Lam.),  with  its  long  raivme-  uf  white  papiliona-

ceoiH  llower-,,  was  abundant  in  den^-e  pan  -In--;  luit  there  were  a

t-\\  vacant  places  in  the  field.  Forajn-  bee-  \\ere  \i-itin-  this

white  meliloi  in  large  numbers.

Series  I.  (July  12,  2  P.M.  .

The  discs  used  in  this  scries  o!"  experiment-  \\en-  cut  I'nnn

colored  cardboard,  and  each  was  six  centimeters  in  diameter.

I  \ri  imiKNT  I.  /  placed  six  discs  of  red  cardboard  on  the  top

that  had  been  erected  in  the  midst  of  a  patch  of  wlii.''

clover.  The  rods  were  so  adjusted  that  the  top  of  each  was  about

<i  n  /err/  with  the  tops  of  the  weeds.  Six  similar  discs  were  attached,

nt  ii  :  heights,  to  the  branches  of  the  weeds.  Honey  was  />/..
mi  nil  nl  ///or  i/iscs.

Mure  1  1).  in  an  hour  passed  by  and  no  response  was  made  to

the-e  di-es  by  the  bees;  but  both  Hies  and  wasps  visited  them.

Hie  \\eeils  were  lull  of  bees  that  were  continuous!)  living  to

and  !i<>  in  tin-  immediate  vicinity  of  these  artilaets  with  their

eopimi-  >iippl\  <>f  honey.  Were  the  odor  of  honey  alone  sufficient
MI  r.  iet  l>ee-  reilexlv,  ilu-e  bees  should  have  been  attracted

e.nl\.  Alter  \\.iitiiu  h.ilt  an  hour,  I  decided  to  force  the  bees

to  .ttteiitl  to  m\  artil.i'

EXPERIMENT  2.  .1  .  :!>tured  in  a  wide-month  bottle  and

tin-  bottle,  with  the  cork  >ted  over  one  of  the  red  <li*i

experiment  i,  until  th,  <->pped  upon  the  disc;  the  bottle

then  rennn-eii.  This  ;.<;.  v  tried  with  six  ditjerent  bees.

Ill  e.ich  Case  tile  bee  ,il\\  ,i\  -  ,i~<  flldt  d  to  the  top  (t  the  but  I  le

.mil  .utempteil  to  escape.  After  sc\  -  eral  futile  effort  ^  it  \\ould

drop,  either  l>\  .u  idem  or  from  exhaii-tion,  upon  the  di-e.  At

that  moment,  1  al\\.i\-  reiimx  ed  tin  bottk-.  Immediately  the
liee  \\oiild  lea\  e  ne\  er  to  return.  Some  of  the  I  M  i  S  I  ell  into  the

hone\  ;  but,  e\en  ill  that  case,  the\  did  not  re-turn.
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EXPERIMENT  3.  A  branch  containing  blossoms  on  which  a  bee

was  foraging  was  gently  removed  from  the  plant  and  so  manipulated

that  the  bee  was  less  than  two  centimeters  from  the  honey  of  one  of

the  discs  of  experiment  i.  This  was  tried  with  six  bees.

In  no  case  did  the  bee  pay  any  attention  either  to  the  honey

or  to  my  discs.  The  bee  always  left  immediately  and  went  to
one  of  the  blossoms  of  the  melilotus.

EXPERIMENT  4.  Whenever  a  bee  alighted  on  a  blossom  near  one

of  the  discs  of  experiment  i,  I  gently  moved  the  sprig  until  the  bee

was  brought  to  within  less  than  two  centimeters  of  the  honey.  This
was  tried  with  a  dozen  bees.

No  response  was  made  to  the  honey.

In  a  cluster  of  weeds  about  a  yard  from  the  one  in  which  most

of  my  discs  were  located,  I  had  placed,  at  the  beginning  of  this

series  of  experiments,  a  red  disc  so  copiously  supplied  with  honey

that  it  overflowed  upon  the  weed.  This  disc  was  so  situated

that  by  simply  raising  my  eyes  I  could  see  it.  Although  the

melilotus  was  swarming  with  bees,  that  disc  remained  in  that

place  for  nearly  two  hours  before  receiving  its  first  visit  from  a

bee.  At  that  time,  however,  a  bee  hovered  at  the  edge  of  the

disc  and  began  to  sip  the  honey.  It  then  alighted  on  the  edge

of  the  disc  and  continued  to  sip  the  honey.  Almost  immediately

another  bee  flew  up  to  this  one.  They  both  circled  about  for  a

moment  and  then  alighted  on  the  disc;  one  on  the  edge  and  the

other  near  the  center  of  the  upper  surface.  From  this  time  on,

all  of  my  attention  was  focused  upon  this  plant.

EXPERIMENT  5.  Near  this  disc  was  a  blossom  which  I  had  wet

with  honey.  While  the  two  bees  mentioned  in  the  above  experiment

were  foraging  on  disc  one,  a  bee  alighted  on  this  blossom.  I  gently

moved  the  sprig  until  the  bee  was  within  about  a  centimeter  of  the

two  bees  just  mentioned.

It  left  the  blossom  and,  alighting  on  the  disc,  began  to  forage.

EXPERIMENT  6.  While  these  bees  were  imbibing  honey,  I  at-

tached  two  other  red  discs,  each  supplied  with  honey,  to  other

branches  of  the  weed.  (For  descriptive  purposes,  starting  wiih

the  disc  upon  which  the  bees  were  feeding,  we  will  designate

them  disc  one,  disc  two,  disc  three.)

One  by  one,  the  three  bees  on  disc  one  departed  for  the  hi\i  .
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On  leaving,  each  hovered  a  moment  above  the  disc,  circled  around

it.  made  two  or  more  short  circles  about  the  weed,  then,  ascend-

in^,  depart.  <!.  In  about  five  minutes,  two  of  the  bee-  had  re-

turned  to  the  weed.  They  did  not  visit  any  ot"  tin-  blossoms;

hut,  alter  circling  in  the  vicinity  of  the  disc  for  a  moment,

alighted  on  ihe  disc  and  began  to  imbibe  the  honey.  They

arri\ed  I.---  ih.m  half  a  minute  apart.  Alter  >eciiring  a  supply

of  lione\  ,  they  <leparted  in  the  same  manner  that  they  did  before.

In  It  --  than  ti\e  minutes,  the  two  had  returned.  <  >ne  .  .f  th.

alter  arming  at  disc  one,  left  it  and  went  to  di-c  \\\  and  ob-

tained  honey.  These  three  bees  were  watched  carefully  for  half
an  hour.  In  that  time  fourteen  visits  were  made  to  the  red  <li

ele\en  io  <li-c  one  and  three  to  disc  two.  No  vi-it-  \\ere  made

i"  disc  three.  On  two  occasions  three  and  on  two  other  occa-

sions  t\\o  bees  were  on  disc  one  at  the  -ame  time.  On  each  of

the-.-  occasions,  before  departing  for  the  hive,  the  bee-  al\\a\-

explored  the  neighborhood  of  the  disc.

I  or  the  half  hour  or  more  that  I  was  conducting  this  experi-

ment,  I  was  too  much  occupied  to  pay  anj  attention  to  the  di

on  the  other  weed.  I  now  watched  them  continuous!)  f<>r  fifteen

minute-.  Although  the  weed  was  alive  with  U  es,  no  bee  vi-iie.|

the  red  <li-c-.  Had  any  of  the  bees  discovered  tho-e  di-c-  and

had  tin  \  begun  to  collect  honey  from  them,  some  of  them  should

ha\e  made  a  return  trip  while  I  was  watching.  It  i-  reasonable
to  conclude  that  no  bees  hail  visited  them.

Thu-.  although  over  a  dozen  discs,  well  supplied  with  lumey,

\\ere  e\po-ed.  on  weeds  that  were  alive  with  bee-,  for  fully  three
hour-,  \et  onl\  tliree  bees  visited  those  disc-  and  their  vint-

\\ere  confined  to  two  of  them!  1

I  \i'i  KiMi-\i  7.  On  leaving  for  home,  all  of  the  discs  were  rc-

n:,  >:;-(l  from  the  field  except  the  three  from  which  (lie  l>ces  were  collect-

ing  honey,  (hi  those  discs  I  placed  all  of  the  honey  that  they  icould

hold.  Ihi-  \\a-  done  hoping  that,  before  dark,  other  bee-,  by

imitation,  would  learn  to  collect  honey  from  those  di-<

tric<l  i\\\<  .-aim-  t>  r  pe  of  experiments  at  oth^r  tim.--.  Altliiiv;li
-i.ilil<-  time  aluay-  rl.i|r.l  l.i-i.ire  the  di-  nded  to  1'V  tin-  l-t-~.  yt-t  the

timr  \va-  -rlili'in  as  Imij;  a-  thi>.
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Series  II.  (July  13,  8  A.M.)

On  my  arrival  at  the  field  this  morning,  I  noticed  that  all  of

the  honey  had  been  removed  from  the  discs;  and,  in  i\\o  cases,

that  much  of  the  color  had  been  removed  in  spots.  It  looked

as  though  the  bees  had  attempted  to  carry  off  even  the  paper

that  had  been  saturated  with  honey.

EXPERIMENT  8.  Among  the  branches  of  the  same  plants  of

melilotus  from  which,  yesterday,  a  few  bees  learned  to  collect  hoin-y,

I  placed  six  red  and  six  blue  discs.  Two  of  the  red  discs  (i,  4)

and  one  of  the  blue  were  attached  to  the  tops  of  rods  five  feet  high

(the  height  of  the  weeds},  the  others  were  pinned,  at  different  levels  ,

to  the  branches  of  the  weed.  In  the  center  of  each  red  disc,  honey

was  placed.  The  red  discs  were  numbered  from  i  to  6,  the  blue

from  7  to  12.  There  was  no  honey  on  the  blue  discs.

Almost  immediately  a  bee  alighted  on  disc  one.  These  discs

were  watched  continuously  for  a  little  less  than  a  half  hour.

During  that  time  no  bees  visited  the  blue  discs,  but  they  made

thirty-nine  visits  1  to  the  red  discs.  These  visits  were  distributed

as  follows:  disc  one,  seven;  disc  two,  two;  disc  three,  nine;  disc

four,  seven;  disc  five,  six;  disc  six,  eight.  The  bees  visited  the

discs  on  the  rods  (i,  4)  just  as  readily  as  they  did  those  attached

to  the  weeds;  they  visited  those  high  up  (i,  2,  4,  6)  just  as

frequently  as  they  did  those  low  down  (3,  5).  \Yhenever  a  bee

was  ready  to  depart  for  the  hive,  it  always  made,  in  the  manner

already  described,  a  careful  orienting  flight.  From  now  on  the

bees  began  to  visit  the  red  discs  in  such  large  numbers  that  it

was  impossible  to  keep  an  accurate  record  of  the  number  of  visits

Sometimes  as  many  as  ten  bees  would  visit  the'  same  di^c  at

the  same  time.  2  The  significance  of  this  marked  change  in  the  1
behavior  of  the  bees  will  be  discussed  later.

EXPERIMENT  9.  /  selected  a  red  disc  from  which  four  bees  had

been  collecting  honey  and,  while  the  bees  were  away,  placed  it  al  out

six  inches  lower  on  the  plant.  In  its  place  I  placed  a  blue  dis<  .

The  blue  disc  did  not  have  any  honey  on  it.

'In  all  of  these  experiments,  whenever  a  bee  alighted  on  one  of  my  artifacts,  it
was  counted  a  visit,  whether  it  was  the  arrival  of  a  new  bee  or  a  return  visit  of  a
former visitor.

!  Whcn  these  experiments  were  first  planned,  it  was  my  intention  to  mark  each
bee  that  participated;  but,  at  this  stage  of  the  work,  I  rcali/i-d  tluit  such  a.  pro-
cedure  would  be  impracticable  and  my  paint  and  brush  were  put  auay.
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The  bees  that  arrived  at  the  weed  in  the  vicinity  <>t"  the  blue

disc  dropped  at  once  to  the  red  disc,  without  even  pausing  before
th<-  MIII-.

Exi'KKiMMNT  10.  I  placed  three  more  rods  in  the  midst  of  the

san:  :';  on  two  of  them  I  placed  blue  discs  without  honey,  and

on  the  othrr  n>-  ,i  red  disc  with  honey.

At  the  end  of  fifteen  minutes,  all  <>f  tin-  red  di-r-  were  bring

vi-iied  by  numerous  bees;  none  of  the  blur  di-r-  \\ere  bi-ini;
visited.

EXI-I  KIMI  \  i  i  i.  Two  rods  were  pla<  ir  each  other  that

a  spaec  of  >i<>t  more  than  tu'O  centimeters  separated  the  discs,  (hie

diM  7.(/v  ri'd  and  the  other  blue.  The  red  di>>  ^upplied  with

honey,  I  In-  him-  was  not.  After  they  had  been  in  one  position  for  fifteen

-minutes,  the  red  disc  was  placed  where  the  blue  had  :nd  the

hi  ite  placed  in  //'  -  from  which  the  red  had  been  taken.

I  >urin;<  ilit-  tc\\  minutes  that  the-e  di-r-.  \\cn-  under  observa-

tion,  1  1  I.LIU  bees  \  i-ited  the  red  di-r:  >ne  occasion,  three  1

\\ere  i.  lit.  lining  hne\  in.m  it  at  the  -.tine  time.  (  )nly  one  bee
\i-ilt  I  the  blue,  and,  rvideniK,  -he  \\.i-  not  fura-in-  |..r  hoiie\  .

She  -|  ten  i  .it  le.i-i  ten  minute-  on  the  di-c  and  mo-t  of  that  time

was  spent  in  one  place.  A  part  of  the  time  -lie  \\a-  rubbing  her

.  .iin-t  the  edge  of  the  di-r,  the  remainder  -he  -eiiind  to

be  -impK  re-ting.
I  \i-i  KIMI.NI  u.  FiVi  om  a  red  disc  contain;

honey.  I  ;  ntainin^  honey.

I  Hi  rin-  the  ten  minute-  that  the-e  di-  (  -,  \\cre  \\atched.  nvd\  e

Visits  were  m.nK-  to  the  red  di-r  and  only  one  t.t  the  blue.  <  >n

three  dillerriit  occasions,  tlu  le  \\eie  three  bee-  on  t  hf  rr<  I  di-r

at  the  -a  me  time.  It  \\a-  at  the  close  of  the  ten  minutes  that  the

tii>t  bee  \  i-itcd  the  blue  di-c.

Just  as  soon  as  t'i:>  d  the  honey  and  left  the  blue

disc,  the  a  replaced  icith  a  blue  disc  that  i.as  nut  supplied

icith  honey.

\  Hiring  the  next  ti\  \-  minute-,  ti\  e  \i-it-  \\ere  made  to  the  red

and  none  to  the  blue.  <  >ne  bee  hovered  momen  t  ai  il\  above  the

blue  and  t  hen  \\ent  to  the  red.

K  MM  ixi\ii  \  i  i.v  /;/  a  different  place  from  that  ichere  experiment

med,  I  arranged,  close  together  on  rods,  one  blue
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and  tico  red  discs.  On  the  blue  disc  and  on  one  of  the  red  discs

honey  was  placed.

During  the  time  these  discs  were  under  continuous  observation,

fifteen  visits  were  made  to  the  red  disc  that  was  supplied  with

honey,  one  bee  alighted  on  the  red  disc  that  did  not  bear  honey,

and  three  bees  alighted  on  the  blue  disc.  These  three  bees  visited

the  blue  disc  at  the  same  time;  one  bee  alighted  on  the  disc,

and  then  almost  immediately  the  other  two  followed.

While  the  three  bees  just  mentioned  were  on  the  blue  disc,  the  rod

supporting  that  disc  was  gently  removed  to  a  portion  of  the  melilotus

patch  that  did  not  contain  any  of  my  experimental  discs.

One  by  one,  the  bees  made  a  careful  orienting  flight  and  then

flew  away.  These  discs  were  no  longer  kept  under  continuous

observation;  but,  at  regular  intervals,  they  were  visited  and  the

honey  replenished.  On  those  occasions  I  would  watch  each  disc

for  about  five  minutes.  On  each  trip  I  found  three  bees  visiting

the  blue  disc.  The  disc  might  be  free  from  bees  when  I  arrived  ;

in  a  short  time,  however,  three  bees  would  arrive.  They  did

not  arrive  simultaneously;  but,  before  the  first  arrival  had  left

two  more  would  be  there.  I  therefore  concluded  that  the  same

three  bees  that  discovered  the  honey  on  the  blue  disc  had  con-

tinued  to  visit  it,  and  that  no  other  bees  had  grasped  the  signifi-

cance  of  that  blue  disc.  (Unfortunately,  for  the  reason  mentioned

above,  these  bees  were  not  marked  and  one  cannot  be  absolutely

certain  of  their  identity;  but,  from  a  knowledge  of  the  habits  of

bees  when  foraging  and  of  the  time  required  to  make  a  trip  to

the  hive,  I  feel  certain  that  they  were  the  same  bees.)

EXPERIMENT  14.  While  several  bees  were  collecting  honey  from

one  of  the  red  discs  that  capped  one  of  my  rods,  the  rod  was  gently

carried  fifteen  feet  in  the  direction  of  the  hive  and  erected  in  another

patch  of  melilotus.

One  by  one,  the  bees  made  a  careful  orienting  flight  and  then

flew  away.  In  a  short  time  they  had  returned.  Often  eight
or  ten  bees  would  be  on  the  disc  at  the  same  time.  While  I  was

taking  my  notes,  some  of  the  bees  hovered  within  a  short  distance

of  the  small  pad  (13X8  cm.)  on  which  I  was  writing,  as  though

they  were  examining  it.  From  now  on  this  behavior  was  common.

EXPERIMENT  15.  While  ten  bees  were  foraging  on  the  red  disc
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used  in  experiment  fourteen,  the  rod  was  gently  carried  fifteen  feet

nearer  the  hire  and  erected  in  a  place  that  was  free  from  tall  weeds;

:  the  grass  had  been  cropped  short  by  a  horse  that  had  been

:/;/;' //;

The  bees,  on  leaving,  hovered  about  tin-  di-c  a  Ion-  time,  even

mining  the  cork  to  which  the  di-c  \\a-  piniu-d.  1  hen,  alter

dea  riliinu  .1  -hallow  spiral,  they  flew  a\\a\  .  In  a  -lion  iinu-  -i\

h.id  reiumed  to  this  disc.  On  her  return,  each  bee  ile\\  to  the

i  <.:k  tir-t  and  then  to  the  top  of  the  di-c.  I  was  ii"\\  t'orcrd  to

leave  the  experiment  for  half  an  hour.  On  my  return,  the  di-c

\\.i-  l.iiirc  \i-iied  liy  numerous  bees.  1  hiring  the  !i\e  minntc-

th.tt  I  \\.itched  it,  twenty-six  visits  were  made  to  it.  There  \\<  n

.il\\a\  -  from  six  to  ten  bees  on  the  disc.

I  \ri  KIM!  vi  16.  From  the  melilotus  weed  in  which  the  first

r.v/  !s  of  this  series  were  perform  <:.  I  '..'..  '  a  rod

whii  h  .  !  with  a  red  disc  upon  ichich  ten  '

tim:  en  feet  further  away  from  the  hire,  in  another  patch

>rer.
The  bees  on  leaving  made  a  careful  orienting  Ili^ht.  I  left

the  di^c  for  about  twenty  minutes.  On  m\  return.  1  found

seven  bee-  re-ting  on  the  disc  and  imbibing  hoi,.

I  \v\  -NIMKNT  17.  At  that  end  of  the  field  most  distant

from  the  hire,  and  at  about  fifty  yards  from  th<  ^  in  which  the

first  experiments  of  this  series  were  performed,  there  was  a  l<.

patch  of  the  same  plants,  from  the  racemes  of  :  numerous

.'/<(  //;;;  honey.  In  the  midst  of  these  weeds,  hut  well  exposed,

I  placed  a  red  .//  poured  some  honey.

I  inn,  lined  b\  thi-  i  d  for  tuenty  minutes,  but  no  bee  a|)-

pn.  ached  it.  At  intei\al>  of  ten  minutes,  I  made  six  vi-it-  to
thi>  di-c.  l-'.ach  time  I  leinained  h\'e  minutes.  At  no  time  did

1  III  id  an\  bee-  \  i-itili^  the  di-c.

l  ;  ..\ri  KIMI  -NT  18.  In  a  space  /  !  tall  weeds,  about  thirty

vtirds  nearer  the  hire  than  the  icccd  in  which  the  first  experiments  of

this  scries  were  performed,  I  erected  <  my  free  foot  rods  and  on

its  top  placed  a  red  disc  well  supplied  with  honey.
At  interxals  of  ten  minute-,  1  made  four  vi-it-  to  thi-  di-<

Tin-  tn-t  time  1  I'mmd  one  bee  on  thedi>c;  the  second  lime,  three;

the  third  time,  t\\o,  and  the  fourth,  four.
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At  this  stage,  I  removed  all  of  the  discs  from  the  field  except  the

one  used  in  this  experiment.
At  intervals  of  ten  minutes,  I  made  two  additional  visits  to

this  disc.  On  the  first  trip  I  found  ten  bees  on  the  disc;  on  the

second  trip,  I  found  eight.

On  leaving  for  home  all  of  the  discs  were  removed  from  the  field.

Series  III.  (July  14,  7:30  A.M.)

Apparatus.  The  cornucopias  used  in  this  series  of  experiments

were  made  in  the  following  manner:  A  piece  of  cardboard,

colored  on  both  sides,  was  cut  the  shape  and  dimensions  shown

in  Fig.  i.  It  was  folded  along  the  dotted  lines  and  the  flaps

FIG.  i.

fastened  where  they  lapped.  About  one  centimeter  of  the  apex
of  the  cone  was  bent  over  and  fastened.  When  finished,  each

cornucopia  was  nine  centimeters  long,  with  an  elliptical  lip

six  centimeters  wide  and  three  centimeters  high.  The  lip  was

used  for  attaching  the  cornucopia  to  some  support.  Incidentally

it  furnished  a  platform  for  the  bees.  Some  of  the  cornucopias

were  red  and  some  were  green.

EXPERIMENT  19.  In  the  weeds  that  were  the  seat  of  the  experi-

ments  of  yesterday,  several  cornucopias  were  arranged  at  dijlcroit
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levels.  Half  of  these  were  red  and  half  were  green  and  they  were

arranged  in  pairs,  one  red  and  one  green  constituting  a  pair.  The

openings  of  both  members  of  a  pair  faced  in  the  same  direction.  All

of  these  cornucopias  were  attached  to  parts  of  the  weed.  The  red

ones  were  supplied  with  honey,  but  the  green  were  not.

Immediately  .ifi<-r  I  had  pinned  the  tir-t  red  cornucopia  to

tin-  l>u-h,  .1  her  entered  it  and  began  t<>  collect  tin-  honey.  Two  of

thr-r  ]),iir-  \\ere  kept  under  observation  for  nearly  an  hour.

During  that  time  numerous  bees  entered  the  red  cornucopias,

luit  not  .1  bee  eniercd  the  green  ones.

1  ,\IM  KIMI  \  i  Jo.  Five  red  corn  nco  pi  >nt<iining  honey,

wrrc  arranged  on  rods  in  the  following  manner:  A,  in  a  patch  of

melilotns  a/iout  ntty  yards  further  from  the  hire  than  th<

that  were  the  site  of  experiment  nineteen;  H,  ('.  />.  arranged  in  a

lin>  <>n  the  patch  that  was  the  site  of  experiment  nint

inls  the  hire,  H  twenty  feet  from  the  patch,  ('  thirt

and  /)  fifty  feet;  I  .'  yards  from  th<  patch  mentioned

a/>ore  in  a  line  which,  at  the  ex/  <'/,  made  an  an^i*

45  with  the  line  containing  B,  C,  and  D.  1  these  cornucopias

ited  once  nery  twenty  minutes,  at  which  tin:  .matched

closely  for  three  minutes.  The  number  oj  n  the  cornucopia

when  I  arrived  were  counted,  the  number  to  arri:<  I  did  ;

noted  anil  the  sum  of  the  two  numbers  recorded.

The  results  of  the  above  experiment  are  ivionK-d  in  the  |dl-
t.il 'le :< i\\

N.I  ,-ia.

N  n  n  1  1  n  i  I  on  trip  i
Nuuilii  :  I  "ii  trip  2
Niiinl"  s  I  nil  trip  3
Niiniln  1  mi  trip  4

! "ii trip 5
Niirnl"-:  !  "ii  trip  6

of bees obsiT\i-.l ..n tri|i 7-

Bel  ;  I<M\  \\\\i  tin-  IMT  in.i  -itim;  tli^lit.  Sin-  i-xaiiiiru-il  the  <
i.i  "ii  all  >ulr-  -inic-.  n-i-iui'ii-'l  it  thro-  tim.-s.  .in.  I.  -iiibing

ic\v  i-iir  vi-.  tlr\\  ,i\\.iy  t"  tin-  hi\
1  I:*  re  \\.i-  .in  inti-r\.il  "!  an  Imur  lu-turcn  trip  -ix  an'l  trip  -rvni.

>T\vii  ntlii-r  IM-I--  h"\i  [!  in  ai.  luit  ili.l  n.it  i-mrr.  Tin-  "nc  that  t-iui-rt-d  l.-u
iinincili.iti-ly.  Tin-  i-i>riuio>pia  \v.i~  ~\var  riling  with  ant-.

X  nii-.ui-  that  tin-  IT<  wen-  so  numerous  that  it  wa<  iinp"--il>li-  tn  make  an  ac-
curate i-niint.
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EXPERIMENT  21.  Side  by  side,  on  one  of  the  branches  of  the

melilotus  weed  upon  which  most  of  these  experiments  -were  conducted,

I  arranged  a  red  and  a  green  cornucopia,  and  placed  honey  in  each.

During  the  first  five  minutes  that  these  were  under  observation

twenty-five  bees  entered  the  red  cornucopia  and  three  the  green.

EXPERIMENT  22.  On  rods  erected  in  the  open  space  between  the

experiment  weed  and  the  hive,  and  about  three  feet  from  disc  C  of

experiment  20,  a  red  and  a  green  cornucopia  were  arranged  side  by

side.  Each  contained  honey.

During  the  first  five  minutes  that  these  cornucopias  were

watched,  sixteen  bees  entered  the  red  cornucopia  and  four  the

green.
EXPERIMENT  23.  The  green  cornucopia  of  experiment  22  was

replaced  by  a  red  cornucopia  which  did  not  contain,  and  never  had

contained,  honey.  This  placed  two  red  cornucopias  side  by  side,

one  containing  honey  and  the  other  empty.

During  the  five  minutes  that  these  cornucopias  were  under

observation,  so  many  bees  entered  the  red  cornucopia  which

contained  honey  that  it  was  impossible  to  count  them;  five  en-

tered  the  empty  red  cornucopia.

The  empty  red  cornucopia  was  now  placed  where  the  one  containing

honey  had  been  and  the  one  containing  honey  placed  in  its  stead.

During  the  first  five  minutes  that  they  were  observed,  so  many

bees  entered  the  cornucopia  which  contained  honey  that  it  was

'impossible  to  count  them;  many  bees  hovered  around  the  empty

cornucopia,  but  none  entered.

The  cornucopia  that  contained  the  honey  was  removed,  the  bees

shaken  out,  and  the  cornucopia  put  out  of  sight.  This  left  an  empty

red  cornucopia  in  a  part  of  the  field  which,  for  more  than  half  an

hour,  had  contained  at  least  one  red  cornucopia  which  was  well

supplied  with  honey.

At  first  the  bees  circled  around  the  cornucopia,  presently  one

entered  and  then  left  immediately.  Within  ten  minutes  twenty-

five  bees  had  entered  the  cornucopia.  (This  does  not  mean  twenty-

five  different  bees,  for  the  same  bee  entered  more  than  once

and  was  counted  each  time.)  At  first  each  IKV  left  as  soon  as

she  had  reached  the  inner  depths  of  the  cornucopia.  Soon,  how-

ever,  the  bees  began  to  enter  so  rapidly  and  in  such  large  numbers
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that  it  \\a-  impo  ible  for  those  that  had  reached  the  inner  depths

to  leave  without  a  struggle;  and,  in  less  than  tliirty  minute-,

tin-  cornucopia  \\  a-  packed  almost  full  of  strutting  bees,  and

numerou-  others  were  hovering  around  the  mouth.  -ecking  a

place  to  enter.

Ivxi'i  KIMI.NT  24.  Ever  since  the  beginning  of  this  of  ex-

periments,  the  red  cornucopias  on  the  melilotus  had  been  kept  well

supplied  :cith  honey.  At  this  time  the  w>  >:>ained  ei'J;t  red

-.nenpins  and  an  equal  number  of  empt  .  Into  the

upper  pnrlmn  tif  this  weed,  I  placed  an  empty  red  eornn>

1'iiiii,^  i!ic  five  minutes  that  this  cornucopia  \\a-  uatched,

t  \\  el\  c  I  ees  i  -n  tercel,  one  at  a  time,  tarried  a  m<  micnt  ami  i  lu-n  left  .

I  \ri  KIMI  NT  25.  In  the  open,  three  feet  from  //';

:n<t>pid  of  experiment  23,  I  placed,  on  a  rod,  a>:

i  uniin  npiii.  In  this  place,  earlier  in  the  morning,  there  had

d  cornucopia  well  supplied  with  honey.

1  Miring  the  ten  minutes  that  this  cornucopia  was  ol)MT\r<l,

man\  I  (-  liovered  around  it  ;  one  alighted  on  the  front  platform,
but  MOIH-  entered.

All  of  the  cornucopias  were  removed  from  .  '</  except  the

empty  red  cornucopia  of  experiment  23  and  :  '>ty  ^reen

his  experiment.  This  left  only  two  corns  in  the  field;

red  and  one  green,  neither  of  which  had  ever  contained  honey.

I  hi  i^reen  cornucopia  was  watched  continuous!)  for  tc-n  min-

utt-.  I'miiii;  that  time  many  bees  ho\'ered  around  the  green

conmcopi.i  ;  t  \\  o  aliijiied  on  the  front  platform,  and  one  entered.

\i  i  lir  close  "t  i  In-  icn  minutes,  I  walked  over  to  the  empty  red

cornucopia  and  ton  ml  it  almost  full  of  strui^liiiK  bees,  and  ntinier-

ou-  other  I  iee-  \\en-  ho\ering  around  the  entrance  seeking  admit  -

tai;.
Series  IV.  (July  15,  3  P.M.)

This  >erie>  <  !"  e\periinciil  s  was  I'ontliu'ted  with  sj>ecial  (.ud-

boanllH.v  h  consisting  of  a  rectangular  outer  case  (8  >  5.2

X  2.5  cm.)  with  a  porch-like  cxtcn-ioii  in  front  and  open  end-,

into  \\hich  then'  \\a-  -ho\.il.  from  the  rear,  .1  canll'oanl  t  ra\-

5-5  X  v  s  X  2.4  cm.  \<  ir  one  side  of  the  front  end  of  this  tray  an
i-iiirance  \\  a-  m.ule.  In  most  cases  this  entrance  was  a  reciaii-u-

lar  optMiinu  2  X  1.  2  cm.;  in  a  >pecial  ca-e  it  wa>  circular  and  1.5
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cm.  in  diameter.  The  tray  was  shoved  in  from  the  rear  until

its  rear  end  was  just  inside  of  the  rear  edge  of  the  outer  case.

In  constructing  the  outer  case,  a  piece  of  cardboard  was  cut

the  shape  and  dimensions  of  figure  two,  folded  along  the  dotted

lines  and  glued  where  the  sides  overlap.  In  constructing  the

inner  tray,  a  piece  of  cardboard  was  cut  the  shape  and  dimensions

of  figure  three,  folded  along  the  dotted  lines  and  glued,  by  the

flaps,  to  the  inner  portions  of  the  adjacent  sides.

EXPERIMENT  26.  In  the  same  weed  that  has  been  the  site  of  most

of  these  experiments,  I  placed  one  green  and  two  red  boxes.  The

green  box  was  placed  near  one  of  the  red  boxes.  The  red  boxes  con-

tained  honey,  the  green  was  empty.

It  had  been  raining  all  morning  and  it  was  still  quite  cloudy,

and  only  a  few  bees  were  afield.  About  five  minutes  after  the

beginning  of  the  experiment  a  bee  noticed  one  of  the^red  boxes.

She  examined  it  carefully  from  all  sides,  found  the  entrance

FIG. 2.

and  entered.  Soon  after  she  entered,  a  heavy  shower  of  rain

began  to  fall  and  I  took  shelter  under  a  tree.  On  my  return

(about  fifteen  minutes  later)  I  found  a  large  digger  wasp  in  box

number  one  and  bees  visiting  red  box  number  two.  As  long  as

that  wasp  remained  in  box  number  one,  no  bee  would  enter  it.

During  the  time  that  these  boxes  were  under  continuous  observa-

tion,  fifteen  bees  visited  red  box  number  one  and  twenty-ri^ht

visited  red  box  number  two.  Towards  the  close  of  this  cxpcri-
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no  alien-

. 1

ment,  some  of  the  bees  would  fly  into  the  tray  without  first

alighting  on  the  portico.  Not  once  was  the  green  box  visited

by a  1

Kxn.kiMi  .\  i  27.  On  my  return  after  the  rain  mentioned  in

experiment  j  'itch-glass,  seven  centimeters  in  diameter,  con-

tain  in  cd  on  the  ground  within  \  of  the  weed  in

which  the  boxes  mentioned  in  experiment  26  were  located.  It  was

:tt,  on  such  a  cloudy  afternoon,  it  was  not  cons  pic  u-

I  >iin'ii^  ilx-  time  that  I  was  watching  expi-rinu-nt

tion  w.i-  1  1.  1  id  to  the  watch-

gla--.  At  the  close  of  that

liinciit  the  watch-glass

was  "b-rrvi'd  continuously

t  i-ii  minutes.  During

t  In!  i  nut-  not  a  single  bee  vis-

i  i  i-i|  the  watch-glass.  Since

i  IK  trip  to  the  hive  required

ill.  in  live-  minutes,  any
that  had  succeeded  in

li  nd  inv;  this  watch-glass  full

"i  honey  would  have  made
.it  Ir.ist  one  visit  whilr  I

\\  .1-  \\  .1  irli  in-  ;  hrnce  it  is  log-
it  .il  in  i  <  iiu  hide  that  no  bee  had  visited  it.

At  this  point  rain  caused  a  recess  until  eight  A.  M.,  July  16.

On  /cc.  the  boxes  were  removed  from  the  weeds

and  the  watci:  >:  the  ground.

I  AIM  KIM  i  \  i  28.  >/</  by  side,  in  the  same  weed  that  has  been

the  s,'<it  of  the  majority  of  these  experiments,  I  placed  tu'o  red  experi-

ment  />o\,  .iained  honey  and  the  other  was  empty.

\~  -"mi  ,1-  I  .ippr.uvd  on  the  scene,  the  bees  began  to  IIDMT

aliDiit  IIH-.  .ind.  brl'dri-  I  could  pin  the  red  box  with  it-  -upply  <>f

li(MH'\  to  tlu-  \\rrd,  .1  1  >oe  had  entered  its  tray.  In  a  feu  minutes

so  many  bees  \\<  r<-  \  i  -it  ing  the  ml  lm\  that  cmitaiiu-d  the  honey

that  it  \\a-  imp.  >  il  >]<  to  count  tlu-m.  l  ;  m|iirntly  bees  would

the  i-mpty  ml  b.\,  but  tln-\  \v.uld  not  tarry  long.

Exn.RiMi.N  r  2').  /;;  ///(  open  spa.  ,-n  the  experiment  weed
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and  the  hive,  I  arranged,  on  poles,  about  ten  centimeters  apart,  three

red  boxes  containing  honey,  one  empty  red  box  and  one  empty  green

box.  The  arrangement  of  the  boxes  in  the  group  was  altered  once  in
ten  minutes.

These  boxes  were  under  continuous  observation  for  about  an

hour.  Immediately  the  bees  began  to  visit  the  boxes  that  con-

tained  honey  in  such  large  numbers  that  it  was  impossible  to

count  them.  Occasionally  a  bee  would  enter  the  empty  red  box

and  frequently  the}'  would  hover  in  front  of  the  entrance  to  its

tray.  No  bee  entered  the  green  box,  although  occasionally  a

bee  would  alight  on  its  top  and  pause  long  enough  to  clean

its  legs  on  an  edge  of  it,  and  frequently  one  would  pause  a

moment  before  some  portion  of  the  box.  Whenever  the  honey

was  exhausted  from  one  of  the  trays,  the  number  of  visitors  would

drop  off.  Seldom  would  a  bee  pass  through  the  entrance;  fre-

quently  one  w  r  ould  hover  momentarily  before  the  door  and  then

pass  on.  As  soon  as  I  had  replenished  the  honey,  the  bees  would

begin  to  revisit  it.

EXPERIMENT  30.  After  the  above  experiment  had  been  under

way  for  an  hour,  all  of  the  boxes  were  removed  from  the  field,  except

the  empty  red  and  the  empty  green  box  of  experiment  29.

Immediately  the  bees  began  to  enter  the  red  box  more  frequently

than  they  had  hitherto;  as  soon  as  one  got  well  inside,  it  would

leave.  After  a  lapse  of  a  few  minutes,  the  bees  began  to  rush

for  the  entrance  in  such  large  numbers  that  those  that  had  en-

tered  and  wanted  to  leave  could  not  do  so  without  a  struggle.

As  a  result  the  tray  and  the  portico  were  crowded  with  struggling

bees,  and  numerous  others  were  hovering  about  the  entrance,

seeking  admittance.

At  first  no  bees  entered  the  green  box,  although  many  circled

about  it.  After  a  lapse  of  ten  minutes  a  few  began  to  enter.

During  the  period  of  observation,  ten  were  noticed  to  enter  it

and  leave  immediately,  and  about  twice  that  number  were  noticed

to  alight  in  the  portico.

EXPERIMENT  31.  Standing  about  three  feet  from  the  above  boxes,

I  held,  in  my  hand,  a  red  box  containing  honey.

Immediately  a  few  bees  approached  and  entered  the  box.  I

held  the  box  in  my  hand  for  about  five  minutes.  Throughout
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that  period  there  were  from  one  to  four  bees  inside  of  the  box
all  the  time.

I  .\ri.ki\n  \T  32.  Standing  in  the  same  place  mentioned  in  ex-

periment  3i,I  held  an  empty  red  box  in  my  hand.  This  box  had

'nitnincd  honey.

Several  bee-,  approached  and  hovered  around  the  box,  and  t\\<-

entered.
IN  I  1  KI'RETATION  OF  THE  Ex  PI-KIM  I  NTS.

Vision  or  smell  or  some  combination  of  the  t\\o  are  instrumental

in  '^iiidiii'4  in-ects  to  flowers.  Lately  some  observers  have

d  ilia!  \i-ion  plays  no  part  in  thi-  belia\ior;  indeed,  ii  is

'  la  in  ii  -d  ilia  i  ii  is  not  even  olfactory  perception-,  but  odors  a<  i  ini;
n-ilexK  that  lead  insects  to  flowers.  No  one  \\lin  ha-  made

ol.ser\  alii  -i  i-  lor  himself  would  think  of  claiming  thai  smell  pla\  s

in-  role  in  in-ect  behavior;  but,  the  experiment-  described  al-o\e

-ho\\  i  -i.  in  lu-i\e|y  that  odors,  acting  rcllexh  .  do  not  lead  I
lo  llouer-.  In  I  -i  a  lilies  where  bees  are  m-i  accu-  turned  to  obi.  i  in

hone\  from  anything  but  flowers,  hone)  ma\  be  placed  on  small

di-i  I  l,  17  ,  or  ill  open  ve  >  1-  I  \.  Jo  .1  and  />'.  J7  and

left  -\|'i>~ei|  l<-r  a  li-ni;  time  without  bein^  re-pi.  nded  t<.  by  tin-

I'.-  e-,  captured  in  In.  tile-  and  turned  Im.-e  upon  <IUc-  that

are  \\ell  xii|.|ilicd  with  In  -ne\  ,  will  usually  di-part  \\  itlmut  pa\  ini;

an\  atteniion  to  the  honey  (Ex.  2).  If  a  llo\\er  upon  which

Mich  a  In  -ni;  is  so  manipulated  as  t<-  bring  the  bee  in

clo~e  pn-ximii  \  to  the  honey  of  one  of  those  di-c-.  -he  \\  ill  n-uall\

depart  \\ithoiii  re-ponding  to  cither  the  hi-ne\  or  the  disc  (Ex.

3,  4  '.  It  i-  incredible  that  an  od<.r  of  hone\  loo  \\eak  to  at  tract
3  a  feu  mil!imeter>  oft  i-  able  to  entice  them  from  several

meters  iii  the  air.  Then,  too,  each  \  my  di-o  contained  more  than

a  thou-and  times  as  much  honey  as  any  one  of  those  !lo\\  t  i  -

did  nectar,  and  the  cornucopias  thai  1  u-ed  contained  more  than

tile  di-c-;  \ct  the  bee-  pa  ed  1  >\  the  tea-t  of  hmieN  prepared

for  them  to  sip  tin-  meaner  -ii|i|il>  of  nectar  stored  in  the  neighbor-

ing;  -mall  llower-.  ^uch  behaxior  \\ould  be  impossible  if  their
mo\emcnl-  \\ere  controlled  b\  the  hone\-oilor  actiiiL;  retlexK  .

To  claim  that  the  nectar  of  the  tl.  \\i-r  h  reater  attractive

power  than  the  IIOIHA  \\--uld  be  illo-ical  for:  1st,  hone\  i-  con-

centrated  nectar:  and  2nd,  these  same  bee-,  after  they  ha\e
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learned  to  collect  honey  from  objects  other  than  flowers,  will

visit  such  objects  as  soon  as  they  are  attached  to  the  support

(Ex.  8,  19),  at  times  they  will  even  enter  them  while  they  are

being  attached  to  the  support  (Ex.  28),  or  they  may  even  enter

such  an  object  while  held  in  the  hand  (Ex.  31,  32).

If  a  set  of  bees  has  become  accustomed  to  collect  honey

from  artifacts,  and  paper  discs,  arranged  in  pairs  of  one  red

and  one  blue  (or  discs  of  any  other  two  colors)  are  scattered  on

weeds  or  placed  on  weed-high  rods,  and  honey  is  placed  on  the

discs  of  one  color  and  none  placed  on  those  of  the  other  color,

the  bees  will  make  regular  visits  to  the  color  that  bears  the  honey,

but  will  not  so  respond  to  the  other  color  (Ex.  8,  9,  10,  u).  If

these  experiments  are  repeated,  using  cornucopias  (Ex.  19)  or

boxes  with  small  openings  (Ex.  29)  in  place  of  the  discs,  the

results  will  be  the  same.  If  bees  have  become  accustomed  to  col-

lect  honey  from  an  artifact  of  a  certain  color,  and  empty  artifacts

of  the  same  kind  and  color  are  placed  along  side  of  those  that

contain  honey,  many  of  the  bees  will  enter  those  artifacts  that

never  have  contained  honey;  empty  artifacts  of  a  different  color

are  not  responded  to  in  that  manner  (Ex.  23,  24,  28,  29).  After

bees  have,  for  a  long  time,  been  collecting  honey  from  artifacts

of  a  certain  color,  if  all  the  artifacts  be  removed  from  the  field

except  two  that  never  have  contained  honey,  but  one  of  which
is  the  color  of  the  artifacts  from  which  the  bees  have  been  col-

lecting  honey,  numerous  bees  will  flock  into  the  empty  artifact

of  the  same  color  as  those  from  which  the  bees  have  been  foraging;

but  none,  or  nearly  none,  will  visit  the  other  artifact  (Ex.  25,  30).

When  bees  have  become  accustomed  to  collecting  honey  from  other

sources  than  flowers,  if  receptacles  of  two  different  colors  are

placed  on  a  bush,  all  of  one  color  containing  honey  and  all  of

the  other  color  being  empty,  and  if,  after  the  bees  have  been  busy

for  a  long  time,  honey  is  placed  in  one  of  the  artifacts  of  the  color

that  has  been  empty  all  along,  it  will  remain  on  the  bush  some

time  before  it  will  be  visited  by  any  bees  (Ex.  12,  13,  21,  22).

All  of  the  facts  recorded  in  this  paragraph  indicate  that  the  be-

havior  of  foraging  bees  is  influenced  by  colors.

That  these  bees  not  only  respond  to  colors,  but  that  they  are

capable  of  recognizing  them  at  a  distance  is  evidenced  by  the
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following  facts  :  (i)  If,  in  an  open  space  between  their  hive  and

a  number  of  artifacts  from  which  the  bees  are  collecting  honey,

you  place  an  artifact  of  the  same  kind  and  color  and  supply  it

with  hoiH-y.  it  will  be  vi-ited  by  bees  almost  immediate!}  l.\.  [8,

29).  (2  >  When  bees  are  collecting  honey  from  red  artifacts  situ-

ated  in  two  different  Stations,  one  of  which  is  much  nearer  the

hive  than  the  other  and  beneath  the  line  of  flight  of  tin  i

collet  tin-  from  the  more  distant  station,  if  all  of  the  artifact^

are  removed  from  the  more  distant  -tation.  immediately  the

number  of  visitors  to  the  other  station  i-  much  increa-ed  (Ex.

'I  hi-  was  the  case  even  when  the  artifact  in  the  nearer

station  ditl  not  contain  honey  (Ex.  30).  Kmpty  artifact-  nl

another  color  than  the  honey-bearing  i-"l--r  \\<-re  n-'t  re-ponded

to  iii  tin-  in.  inner  (Kx.  30.).

<  u  lea\iir^  one  of  these  artifacts  the  bee  u-uall\  made  an

orient  in;.;  flight.  <  )n  the  first  few  vi-it-  tin-  \\a-  thorough  l\  done.

I  ing  tin  artifact  and  keeping  about  one  centimeter  tn  m  it-

surface,  -he  \\nld  -idle,  in  a  xig/ag  line,  around  the  -tincture

two  or  more  times  and  occasional!)  neuter  it  one  or  more  tin

I  In  n  -he  \\oiild  de-i  libe  one  or  more  spiral-,  pau-ing  at  certain

plai  e-  in  the  environment  as  though  examining  landmark-.  In

-nine  of  the  cases  I  was,  apparently,  one  of  the  objects  tlm.-

-t  mi  in  i/e<l.  In  harmony  with  her  other  beha\  ior.  it  -eems  plan--

l-ile  to  interpret  this  as  an  act  by  which  menior\  |iicturesof  the
en\  iidiinieiit  ate  formed.

llo\\  minute  are  the  details  that  bees  obser\  e  1  am  not  pre-

pared  to  -a\;  but  that  the\  do  observe  details  is  indicated  by  the

following  observations.  i  In  the  bo\e-  u-cd  in  the  experiments
!'  >  i  i  -  I  \  .  t  he  t  ra\  5  of  t  he  1  -t  >\e>  used  were  entered,  frt  un  t  he

portico,  by  mean-  of  an  e<  >  ntric  opeiiin^.  In  most  of  the  1"
thi-dooi\\a\  \\a-  i<  ular,  in  others  it  was  circular,  \\lnn

a  bee  ln-t  appioached  one  of  the-i-  1  .o\.  5,  -he  had  to  search  tor

the  entrance.  After  a  te\\  trip-  -he  \\oiild  land  on  the  portico

directK  in  front  of  the  entrance,  and.  in  -ome  .  asi  5,  she  \\oiild

ll\  into  tin-  tra\  \\ithoiit  e\eti  pau-inu  .  .n  the  jmrtico.  u  I  or

about  an  hour  bee!-  had  been  collecting  hone\  from  -ome  red
artitai  t-.  It  -eeined  that  llearK  all  of  the  bee-  that  \i-iled  that

of  the  field  \\ere  collet  tin-  from  t  lm-e  artifact-.  Alonu-ide
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one  of  the  red  boxes  I  placed  a  red  box  on  the  sides  and  top  of

which  I  had  pasted  bits  of  white  paper.  This  gave  a  box  with

red  front  and  spotted  sides.  Into  this  box  I  placed  some  honey.

The  bees  that  approached  this  box  from  the  front  always  entered

immediately;  the  majority  of  those  that  approached  the  sides

paused  a  moment,  then  went  to  the  nearest  red  box.

Whether  this  is  a  true  color  vision  or  simply  a  greyness  dis-

crimination  is  no  easy  question  to  answer;  indeed,  from  our  view-

point,  it  does  not  seem  an  important  one.  If  what  to  us  is  red

and  green  appears  to  the  bees  as  two  distinct  sensations,  as  a

factor  for  controlling  behavior,  it  will  have  the  same  value  to

the  bee  whether  it  is  a  red-green  discrimination  or  a  grey-grey

discrimination.  However,  the  following  line  of  reasoning  has
led  me  to  believe  this  a  case  of  true  color-vision.  Bees  that  had

learned  to  respond  to  red  boxes  in  the  shadow  of  the  weeds  would

respond,  without  hesitation,  to  similar  boxes  placed  in  the  sun-

shine.  They  responded  to  the  boxes  when  the  sun  was  shining

brightly  just  as  readily  as  they  did  when  a  dark  cloud  hid  the

face  of  the  sun.  The  brightness  content  of  a  body  in  the  bright

sunlight  is  quite  unlike  the  brightness  content  of  the  same  body

when  in  the  shadow  of  weeds;  the  brightness  content  of  a  body

in  the  sunshine  is  quite  unlike  the  brightness  content  of  the

same  body  beneath  a  cloudy  sky.  The  only  factor  common  to

all  of  these  cases  is  redness;  hence  I  feel  that,  with  the  bees,  it
is  a  case  of  true  color  vision.

Although  odor  as  a  incitive  to  reflex  actions  does  not  play  any

part  in  leading  bees  to  flowers,  yet  odor  as  a  sensation  does.  If

a  large  number  of  bees  are  collecting  honey  from  a  cluster  of

boxes  that  are  all  of  the  same  color  and  you  allow  the  honey  of

some  of  those  boxes  to  become  practically  exhausted  while  that

in  the  others  is  constantly  replenished,  when  the  workers  ap-

proach  the  boxes  that  are  practically  exhausted,  they,  as  a  rule,

do  not  pass  inside;  but,  pausing  momentarily  before  the  box,

pass  on  to  one  of  those  with  an  abundant  store  of  honey.  Re-

plenish  the  empty  tray  with  honey,  and  the  next  bee  that  ap-

proaches  that  box  will  enter  (Ex.  29).  This,  to  my  mind,  shows

that  when  a  bee  approaches  a  box  and  finds  the  honey-odor  weak

she  immediately  departs  for  a  box  where  the  honey-odor  is

stronger.
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These  experiments  prove  that,  to  tin-  bee,  my  colored  di-cs,

my  colored  <  -onim  opias,  and  my  colored  boxc-  were  something

more  i  ban  mere  -en-ations;  it  seems  t<>  me  that  they  were  true

I  it-.  T<.  the  bees  those  things  had  acquired  a  mean:

tlio-.-  -trance  n-d  things  had  come  to  mean  "honey-bean

and  th'  :tr^e  green  things  and  strange  blue  tiling-  had  come

to  in.  -an  "not-honey-bearers."  Hence,  whenever  the  bees  -aw

the  n-d  tiling-,  they  made  the  appropriate  movement-  tor  -ecurinji

the  lioiie\  ,  and  when  they  saw  the  blue  thin--  .  .r  the  ureeti  thi

the\  pa  i-d  on.  This  explains  why,  in  the  experiments  oi  series

One,  di-  -  -i\  centimeters  in  diameter  and  \\ell  -upplied  with

hone\  i  ould  remain  in  the  presence  of  hundred-  of  bee-  \\  ith.mt

b.-in^  r.  -ponded  to  by  them;  and  yet,  tho-e  -aim-  bee-,  a  te\\

da\-  lai-r,  when  those  things  had  acquired  a  meaning,  \\oiild

em.  i  m\  red  boxes  even  before  I  had  had  an  opportunit\  to

.ittai  h  them  to  their  supports.  In  their  past  experience  tl

tiling  had  never  accjuired  a  meaning,  while  the  -mall  blo--.>in-

ot  the  melilotus  had  come  to  mean  "honey-bear.  -i-":  lum.  the>

tened  ly  the  feast  that  had  been  prepared  for  them  and  ru-hed

i  he  meager  supply  of  nectar  in  the  blo--un-  of  the  \\hite

-\\iet  clover.

Although  Plateau's  conclusions  are  diametrically  oppo-ed  io

the  re-ults  of  this  series  of  investigations,  yet  the  facts  related

b\  him  are  in  accord  \\ith  them.

While  proving  that  bees  have  color-vision,  these  experiments

thio\\  no  liyjn  upon  the  color  preferences  of  in-ects.  That  has

not  been  the  purpose  of  these  researches.  The  aim  has  been  to

an-\\er  the  i|iie-tion.  C  'an  bees  distinguish  colors?  The  experi-

ment-  seem  to  demon-!  rate  that  foraging  bees  have  percepts  and

that  t\\..  i.i,  tors  \\hich  enter  into  those  percepts  are  color  sen-a-

tion-  and  olfactor\  -eii-at  ions.

Mo.,
July  is.  i..
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